
Candidate must Log on to  https://jkadmission.samarth.ac.in/index.php/site/login to fill the online 
application form.

The first step of online application form is Registration.  
For New Candidate:
Click  New Registration button.  It is mandatory to register before filling the application form.



CUET candidates must select Yes
NON-CUET candidates select No



Mandatory fields including Full Name, date of birth and email id are marked with star (*) 
/ asterisk.

Candidates should ensure that their details including are entered correctly.



Candidates are strongly advised to enter their own correct, active and valid e-mail ID and 
Mobile Number as any correspondence will be made through registered e-mail/Mobile 
Number only.
Candidates should note down the password set for future use.



Enter the Captcha Verification text  correctly and click Register button.



After successful submission, each candidate is allotted a unique Registration Number. Candidates are advised to note 
the Registration Number for future use. 

Click View/Edit Profile button to submit additional details. 
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Application Process:-



Enter Name and Date of Birth as  specified in 10th /12th marks sheet.



Candidate seeking admission under Reservation Category for Seat Allocation should have a valid certificate. Candidates will 
be considered against reservation category vacancies only if he/she possesses a valid certificate.



Profile Detail:-



Profile Detail:-



Profile Detail:-



Profile Detail:-

Candidates who are already enrolled in any university/college of J&K HED need to select Yes and provide the correct details



Profile Detail:-



Profile Detail:-

Candidates are required to ensure that all mandatory fields are properly filled.  After filling the details click  Save and Next
Button to preview the submitted profile details as shown in next slide.







In case of any modifications/corrections candidates can click Update Details button.

If profile detail is correct click Proceed to Next button. 



Candidates are required to submit the NCC, Cultural and Literary, NSS/BSG and Sports achievement details as per the valid 
certificates. The details entered must match with the particulars mentioned in the certificates/documents of the candidate.

Mismatches/discrepancies may lead to the rejection of the application form at any stage.



Achievement Details :-



Achievement Details :-



Achievement Details :-



Achievement Details :-



Achievement Details :-

Submit the Achievement Details  by clicking the Proceed to Next button.



Candidates are required to submit the correct  12th class details to fetch the candidate information automatically.





If candidate marks are not filled automatically  retry by clicking Re-fetch Marks button.



If automatic Re-fetch fails candidates are advised to fill subject name, Maximum subject marks and subject marks obtained 
as per 12th marks sheet. Mismatches/discrepancies may lead to the rejection of the application form at any stage.



















If any uploaded document/certificate is  in a language other than Hindi or English, a transcript of the same duly attested by a
Gazetted officer also to be uploaded.

The uploaded PDF files must NOT be password protected.

Candidates must ensure that clear readable documents are uploaded, the candidate must submit the form after filling 
complete details.

Candidates whose documents are found to be invalid owing to willful forgery/act of cheating will be debarred from the 
admission process.

If applicants are willing to upload multiple documents (or documents which are available in multiple pages) to substantiate 
claim for which a single upload option is available,  they can upload the same by merging  all the documents as a single 
PDF File.



































• Candidates are advised to  fill maximum choices of multiple colleges.
• Candidates are advised to properly submit the application form and take the printouts

by clicking Print Form Button.

* Candidate can submit the admission fee through my payment option,  after the verification of the documents by 
the college committee. 


